Abstract: About 90% of the Australian population lives in urban areas yet numerical weather prediction (NWP) systems poorly represent urban areas. The Australian Community Climate and Earth System Simulator (ACCESS) uses a simple urban model with only three parameters; heat capacity, albedo and aerodynamic roughness length (Best, 2005) . The urban model parameters are set fixed to the same values at all urban areas, worldwide. This urban model was developed in the United Kingdom and consequently the default urban parameter values are unlikely to be appropriate for Australia. A previous study (Best et al., 2006) has used observations of surface fluxes from Mexico City and Vancouver to evaluate this urban model and concluded that much better estimates of the sensible heat flux are provided when a significantly smaller value for the urban heat capacity parameter is used. This urban model contains no information about the three dimensional morphology of the buildings and consequently the urban heat capacity parameter is not well defined and cannot be measured.
I Dharssi. Improved weather predictions using optimised urban parameters and satellite derived tree heights
ACCESS NWP MODEL
The operational Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) system employed by the Bureau of Meteorology is part of the Australian Community Climate and Earth System Simulator (ACCESS; Puri et al., 2013) . Different configurations of ACCESS are used across many time and space scales; from very high resolution fire modelling (spatial resolution of 0.5 km) to lower resolution climate prediction (spatial resolution of 100 km), see figure 1. The high resolution model configurations forecast weather a few hours to a few days ahead while the low resolution climate configurations predict changes over decades to centuries. The atmosphere and land surface are fully coupled in all configurations.
Urban scheme
The ACCESS NWP system uses the Met Office Surface Exchange Scheme version 2 (MOSES2) land surface model (Essery et al., 2001) . Surface heterogeneity, within each model surface grid square, is represented by the use of 5 vegetation tiles and 4 non-vegetation tiles, including an urban tile. The urban tile is represented using a very simple and computationally cheap urban model (Urban canopy scheme; Best, 2005; Best et al., 2006) . Due to it's simplicity, the urban canopy scheme cannot represent the detailed differences between cities. In particular, the urban scheme contains no information about the three-dimensional morphology of buildings. The urban scheme partitions the available energy at the surface into sensible and latent heat fluxes and heat storage within the urban canopy; the urban canopy is then radiatively coupled to the underlying soil, see figure 2. The flux of moisture from the urban tile is limited to the evaporation of available water lying on the urban surface (and not from soil moisture). The urban scheme uses only three parameters; heat capacity (default value 2.8 × 10
5 Jm −2 K −1 ; note the unusual units), albedo (default value 0.18) and aerodynamic roughness length (default value 1.0 m). These parameters are set fixed to the same values at all urban areas, worldwide. Unfortunately, the urban heat capacity parameter is not well defined and cannot be measured, (Best et al., 2006) . Consequently, Best et al. (2006) suggest that this parameter can be calibrated to improve NWP skill. Anthropogenic heat sources are neglected by the urban scheme. Evaluation of the urban scheme against surface energy balance observations shows significant discrepancies in the partitioning of turbulent and storage heat fluxes between predicted and observed values. Of the turbulent fluxes, latent heat fluxes are under-predicted by about one order of magnitude. Comparison with observations shows the urban scheme to be particularly sensitive to changes in the urban heat capacity parameter. Model performance was found to be optimal with model heat capacity values smaller than the default values. Best et al. (2006) suggest that the urban scheme is too simple and improvements may be obtained by increasing the complexity of the model.
Tree Heights
Until recently, ACCESS NWP specified vegetation canopy height using IGBP land cover data (e.g. see table 1 of Cox et al., 1999) . Consequently, the ACCESS NWP system unrealistically assumed that over most of Australia, including urban areas, trees are 28 metres tall. MOSES2 assumes that the heat capacity of trees increases with tree height and follows a power law while the aerodynamic roughness length increases linearly with tree height. Therefore, tree height can have a significant impact on forecasts of temperature and wind speed. This work uses a global dataset of canopy height derived from space-borne light detection and ranging (LIDAR; Simard et al., 2011) to specify tree heights for the Australia domain. Figure 4 shows a comparison of the old and new tree heights for the ACCESS Sydney domain NWP model. The new tree heights are much shorter in urban areas.
SENSITIVITY EXPERIMENTS
Verification studies using screen level observations showed that ACCESS NWP temperature forecasts had too small a diurnal range and a slow wind bias. Moreover, the verification indicated that the forecasts errors were particularly large over urban areas such as Sydney. Sensitivity experiments showed that soil moisture and temperature were not the cause of the large errors over urban areas. However, experiments showed significant sensitivity to the urban canopy model parameters and model tree heights. The experiments showed the urban heat capacity parameter to be particularly important for temperature forecasts. Reducing the value of this parameter by a factor of 2.8 significantly improved temperature forecasts. Initially, short experiments covering a few days were run to examine the effect of individual changes to the model. Longer trials covering one month were performed using new urban parameter values of; heat capacity (1.0 × 10 5 Jm −2 K −1 ), albedo (0.10) and aerodynamic roughness length (0.6 m) together with model tree heights derived from space-borne LIDAR (see figure 5) . Tables 1 and 2 show the root mean square difference (RMSD) between observations and forecasts for I Dharssi. Improved weather predictions using optimised urban parameters and satellite derived tree heights the July 2013 and January 2014 trials. The RMSD values show that the new urban parameters and tree heights significantly improve forecasts of both screen temperature and 10 m wind speeds. The biggest improvements to temperature forecasts occur at night. For the sub-tropical Brisbane and Sydney model domains the temperature forecasts show the greatest improvements during the winter trial (July 2013). For the mid-latitude Victoria and Tasmania (VicTas) domain model the temperature forecasts show the greatest improvements during the summer trial (January 2014) . The Adelaide domain model shows little sensitivity to the model changes while the Perth domain model shows a mixed but generally small response. The greater sensitivity to the model changes in the Brisbane, Sydney and VicTas domains is expected since these models contain large cities and significant tree cover. While the Adelaide and Perth domain models contain smaller cities and less tree cover. The greater sensitivity of the mid-latitude VicTas model during summer is expected since Melbourne has more clear days and fewer cloudy days in summer than winter. While Conversely, Brisbane and Sydney have far more clear days and fewer cloudy days in winter than in summer (see table 3 ).
OPERATIONAL IMPLEMENTATION
The new urban parameters and tree heights were implemented during July 2014 in the ACCESS NWP City models that run daily in near real-time for operational weather forecasting.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
This work shows that the ACCESS NWP system is significantly sensitive to the parameterisation of urban areas and vegetation properties. This work has used a realistic data-set of tree heights based on space-borne LIDAR data. A simple tuning strategy has been used to find urban model parameters that provide better weather forecast. The current ACCESS NWP urban model is very simple and therefore the urban model parameters are not well defined and must be tuned to give adequate results. In conclusion, the ACCESS NWP system requires a much better, more realistic, physically based urban model to better serve the Australian community. Over the next decade, it is highly likely that the spatial resolution of the ACCESS NWP City models will increase to about 100 m and the requirement for a better, more realistic urban model will be even greater. (086071) 6.1 2.6 I Dharssi. Improved weather predictions using optimised urban parameters and satellite derived tree heights Day 1 Day 2 Figure 5 . Schematic describing the one month long NWP trials performed to test the sensitivity of the AC-CESS NWP system to model urban parameters and tree heights. The Control run uses the ACCESS NWP system with the default urban parameters and tree heights while the Test run uses the ACCESS NWP system with the revised urban parameters and tree heights. Otherwise, both the Control and Test runs are identical and use the same initial conditions (e.g. gridded fields of temperature, wind and humidity at the start of the forecast). Both the Control and Test runs produce gridded weather forecasts at regular intervals for 36 hours from the start of the forecast. The Control and Test forecasts are produced daily starting at 00 Greenwich Mean Time. The Control and Test forecasts are compared to temperature and wind observations valid at the forecast time and the RMSD between forecasts and observations is calculated. The model urban parameters and tree heights are time invariant and set to fixed values at the very start of the trial.
